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We live in a world with an almost infinite capacity to communicate. 

Cell Phones. . .E-mail. . .Txt msgs. . .Twitter. . . Instagram. . . 

At the touch of a button, we can speak to people all over the world. We can even have our messages 
translated into another language at the click of a mouse. So with all this capacity to communicate, why does 
it seem that we have such a hard time understanding one another? 

Perhaps, we have lost our capacity to listen . . . to truly hear what one another is saying.  

But there was a day, when things were different: 

“And suddenly from heaven there came a sound like the rush of a violent wind, and it filled the entire house 
where they were sitting. Divided tongues, as of fire, appeared among them, and a tongue rested on each of 
them. All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other languages, as the Spirit gave 
them ability. 

Now there were devout Jews from every nation under heaven living in Jerusalem. And at the sound the 
crowd gathered and was bewildered,  because each one heard them speaking in the native language of 
each. Amazed and astonished, they asked “Are not all these who are speaking Galileans? And how is it that 
we hear, each of us, in our own native language?”  Acts 2 

How indeed? Do the winds of the Holy Spirit still blow in the world? Is it possible for us once again to truly 
hear and listen to one another? Can we re-discover the language of Pentecost. . . the language of faith. . . 
the language of love. . . the language of the Spirit?  

Yes, because God still speaks. The question is: Are we listening? 

On Pentecost, which we will celebrate on May 15
th
, the Holy Spirit not only loosened the tongues of the 

disciples so they could speak, it opened up the ears of the people so they could hear.   

In Jesus we are given a new language, a new way to understand who God is. Jesus tells us “Whoever has 
seen me has seen the Father.” Jesus IS God’s Word to us, speaking to us in a language we can 
understand – showing us plainly what God is like.  Yet, even the disciples, who spent three years with Jesus, 
had trouble understanding this – until the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Truth, the One who allows us to both tell 
and hear the truth, descended upon them. Only then were they were able to leave their locked rooms and 
preach with boldness about who Jesus is and what he has done to save the world.  

And now the Spirit blows through our lives as well, empowering us to share with boldness who Christ is and 
what he has done for us. As we continue to explore what it means to BE the church, we are called and 
empowered by that same Spirit to be witnesses to the good news, to be healers in a hurting world, to be 
world changers, to be uniters and not dividers and to passionate lovers of God and God’s people to be 
Easter people living in hope.  

Can you hear it? Can you feel the winds of the Holy Spirit blowing through your life?  

Listen . . .  

Forward in Faith, 

 

Pastor Jacqui 
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JUNE 
NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE! 
 

Newsletter articles or updates 
should be submitted by May 20 
for the June 2016 issue. Please 
send all updates and articles to 
Kelly Branch at: 
office@alleluialutheranchurch.org. 
 
 

“BEING THE CHURCH” SPRING SERMON SERIES 
 

In May we continue our series on what it means to BE the 

church, concluding the series on Pentecost, May 15
th
.  

Each week we’ll be exploring various aspects of living out 

our faith. Themes include: 
 

†  May 1st:   Passionate Lovers  (3-year-olds receive Bibles) 

†  May 8th:  Easter People 

†  May 15th:   Empowered People (Pentecost Sunday & Teacher Recognition)  
 

On Sunday, May 22
nd

 we’ll be recognizing our High School seniors and offering 

them a blessing as they prepare for their futures.  
 

In addition to this sermon series, you can see that there are a lot of special 

ministries happening in the coming weeks. Check out details throughout the 

newsletter.  
 

CELEBRATION SUNDAY – MAY 15TH  

POTLUCK AFTER WORSHIP! 

What a great school year of Sunday School, Confirmation, 

adult ministries, outreach and worship we’ve had!   
 

On Pentecost Sunday, May 15th, let’s gather to celebrate 

the work of the Holy Spirit through the many people who 

have given of their time throughout the past school year to 

make ministry happen. Since our ministry only happens 

through the sharing of all of our gifts, a potluck is the 

perfect image for what Martin Luther calls “The Priesthood of All Believers.” 

Everyone contributes something and amazing things can happen. Alleluia will 

provide the main dish and beverages as a “Thank You” for all you do. Plan to bring a 

side dish, salad or dessert to share in the meal, which will happen immediately 

following worship. Plan to join us for this festive day! 

ALLELUIA 15-YEAR ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS - OCTOBER 28-29 

Alleluia will be celebrating its 15-year Anniversary on October 28th with events 

throughout the weekend, including a catered dinner on Friday, October 28, 5K run 

and activities for all ages on Saturday, October 29th, and Affirmation of Baptism on 

Sunday, October 30th.  Look for more information coming soon. For now, however, 

you can participate in two ways: 
 

Alleluia Photos: We’re looking for photos from throughout Alleluia’s history. So, if 

you’ve got a great photo or two that you’d like to share, scan them and e-mail them 

to Kelly in the office. (Please edit and send only your best photos!) If you don’t 

have a way to scan them, bring in hard copies and we’ll return them to you. 
 

Favorite Recipes: We’re putting together an Alleluia cookbook. This will be a great 

way to share your soup supper, potluck, and favorite family recipes with others!  To 

enter your recipes: 

1. Go to www.typensave.com; Click on “Login” 

2. Username:  jello 

3. Password:  Alleluia  

4. Add your favorite recipes!   

 

PS:  For those with non-computer skills — FEAR NOT!  We 

will have forms for you to submit and we will enter the 

information for you.   
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ALLELUIA! MINISTRIES 

BAPTISMS 
Jesus said, “Go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spirit…”    (Matthew 28:19) 
 

April 3 - Luke Donald Landis, son of Jesse & Janel Landis 
 

 April 24 - Ally Mae Tvrdik, daughter of Dayton and Jennifer Tvrdik 
  

 
 
April 2 - Amie Southwell and Herold Page  
 
 
 

†  Linda Hamson on the death of her husband, Don 
† Jen Carbert on the death of her father, Neil Luce 

THANK YOU!  

†  Thank you to Heather, Charlie and Will Fox; and Holly and Chloe Benson for serving at the Hamson funeral and    

    for all those who brought desserts. 

† Thank you to Jane Sogge, Linda Hamson, Carol Grabow, Lori DeRoo, Carol Langager, Tracey Westendorp, and  

 Kindra Walker-Kuklock for the handmade baptism blankets and prayer shawls!   

† Thank you to Lori DeRoo, Ann Ontjes, Aaron Schnitzler, and Carol Langager for organizing the service projects  

   for “Just Show up and Serve” Family Service Day! 

† Thank you to Jack Clemons for purchasing the ice cream for the Simply Growing campaign; and to Bev Arro and 

 Heidee Kennedy for helping to scoop double-dip ice cream creams.  

† Everyone who contributed to the “Simply Growing” matching gifts campaign 

† Niles Austvold and his business partner Sonja Bjork for supplying lunch and leading the Financial Planning  

   Workshop 

† Jeff Thone for leading the Estate Planning workshop 

† Marisa Ramsey for coordinating the New Member breakfast and Shannon Immer for coordinating new member  

   sponsors. 

† Confirmation Guides:  Jack Clemons, Mike Immer, Chris Fischer, Marisa Ramsay, Carol Grabow,  

 Carol Langager, SueAnn Krause, Mary Shipman, Sonja Buckmeier, Dena Colemer, Janel Winters; and  

 Sunday School Teachers:  Lisa Jenson, Alyssa Erlandson, Abbi Brown, Shannon Immer, Kari Peterson,  

 Sara Mosher, Justin Langager, Haylie Krueger, Amanda Teachout, and numerous confirmation students.  

 Adult Chaperones: Jeff Pedersen, Jayme Lyke and Chris Westendorp.   
 

A big and warm THANK YOU to everyone that came together to celebrate who we are as one church, one community, 
freed in Christ to serve and love our neighbors through the "Just Show Up and Serve" Service day.  Some of the ways 
we served together were:  
* Assembling Chemo Bags for patients at Monticello Cancer Center 
* Cleaning up garbage around the St. Michael City Hall and Town Center area 
* Playing games and hosting coffee hour at Engel Haus Senior Center 
* Making sandwiches for Simpson House Homeless Shelter 
* Washing windows and spring cleaning for a friend of Alleluia with MS  
* Partnering with the Preservation Committee to clean the Historic Catholic Church   
* Making Blessing Bags to hand out to those in need 

MINNEAPOLIS SYNOD ASSEMBLY 
Every year the Minneapolis Area Synod holds an assembly to gather delegates of the 175 churches that make up this 
synod. This year the Assembly will be held May 6-7 at St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church in Eden Prairie. It begins at 1:30 
pm on Friday and ends at 2:30 pm on Saturday.  The theme is Can I Get a Witness?” Pastor Jacqui and Council 
President Jack Clemons will be attending.  
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Jack Clemons, President 

Holly Benson, Treasurer 

Mary Shipman, Secretary 

Aaron Schnitzler 

Curt Jenson 

Ann Ontjes 

Christene Cin, Past President 

Pastor Jacqui Thone  

 

Serving in our Home 

Alleluia! Serving Without Walls  provided by Carol Langager 

Service to others—meeting human needs and addressing injustice—is at the heart of faith 

communities. The service and outreach activities at Alleluia engages all generations 

TOGETHER in service, whether that is at home with your family, at Alleluia with your brothers 

and sisters in Christ, or in our community and world.  Participating in service activities 

together is a valuable way to pass on key values to children, dispel age related stereotypes, 

model the importance of community responsibility to kids and ultimately show the love of 

Christ to those in need.   

Serving in our Community 

PLANT A ROW FOR THE HUNGRY 
Designate the bounty from one row of your garden to donate to the Hanover Food Shelf. 
 

Plant A Row is rooted in the heartfelt tradition of gardeners sharing a bountiful harvest with 

others. Sharing can happen on many levels. Home gardeners, schools, church groups, youth 

and community organizations, and even area businesses can all help make a difference for 

their neighbors who experience hunger or the threat of hunger. Nothing beats the taste and 

nutrition of fresh-picked vegetables. Growing and eating from your own garden can improve 

your health, save you money, increase your sustainability, and decrease your carbon 

footprint. And most important, your garden can help a lot of people in need.  

HANOVER AREA FOOD SHELF DONATIONS – FIRST SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH  

The Hanover food shelf continues to be utilized more than ever and the needs of families in 

our community remain great, please keep them in mind. We invite you to bring your items 

with you to church on Sunday or drop them by the church office as your schedule permits. 

Your donations do make a difference!  

 

3RD SUNDAY OF THE MONTH – BINGO AT ENGEL HAUS!  

Alleluia will have the opportunity to serve at the Engel Haus on a monthly basis.  The Engel 

Haus, located in Albertville, is an assisted care facility.  It also has a memory care unit.  

Volunteers would be helping with Bingo the 3rd Sunday of each month from 3 to 4 pm.  The 

residents love to see families!  All ages are welcome!  Volunteers will be calling out the 

Bingo numbers and sitting down with the residents and helping them play.  There is a limit 

of 2-3 families as too many volunteers can be overwhelming.  If you would like to volunteer, 

please contact the church office.  There will also be a sign up in the entry of church on the 

Welcome table.   

 

LOOKING FOR MORE VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES?   

A small group is another great way to get involved in serving.  

Some ideas are the Ronald McDonald House, The Simpson 

Homeless Shelter, The Buffalo Food Shelf, and more service 

opportunities at the Engel Haus.  If you are interested in any of 

these and have questions, please email lorideroo@msn.com or 

carolb_l@yahoo.com. 
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Serving in our World   

Serving in our Church  

ANNUAL GARAGE SALE FOR THE ALLELUIA HAITI MINISTRY!   

Want to get a head start on Spring cleaning? The Alleluia Haiti Ministry Team would 

LOVE your items you are looking to donate!  Once again the Alleluia Haiti Ministry will 

be hosting a garage sale May 11-14.  We would like to receive all donations by May 

8th!  Please watch for more information on exact dates, times and location of the 

garage sales in upcoming newsletters, bulletins and e-alerts.  All proceeds will benefit 

the Alleluia Haiti Ministry!  Please consider donating your gently used furniture, 

clothing and household items to this great cause!  Starting now, donations are being 

accepted.  Please contact Kari Peterson (763-497-1065 or karipetey@charter.net) to 

make arrangements for a drop off or pick up of these items.  

 

SHOP AT THE HEALING HAITI GARAGE SALE MAY 11, 12 13 & 14! 

The team has been blessed with many wonderful donations, so come and find your next treasure!  

May 11, 12, 13, & 14th in the Highland Neighborhood 

Kari & Jason Peterson 

4626 Lasalle Ave NE, St. Michael 

Don’t forget to tell your friends to come and shop too!   

 

SUNDAY, MAY 15TH—DQ SUNDAY FOR ALLELUIA HAITI MINISTRY—NOON-3PM 

Enjoy a treat at the St. Michael DQ and support Alleluia’s Haiti Ministry!  

 
 
 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO PLANT FLOWER POTS FOR THE TRINITY CHAPEL 

Volunteers are needed and welcome to join in planting the flower pots at the Trinity 

Chapel, located on the church land (30th Street NE, 1 mile west of County Road 19) 

on Tuesday, May 10 at 9 a.m. Please bring your own gardening gloves, a small 

planting spade and  a watering can if you have them. Call Nancy Pelant with 

questions, (612) 209-2809. 
 

HELP FAMILIES IN NEED THROUGH THE ALLELUIA! CHRIST’S LIST 

Any Alleluia member with a need, no matter how big or small is invited to submit a request to the church office 

(office@alleluialutheranchurch.org) by filling out the insert in the Sunday bulletin or contacting the office. The need 

requests could be for clothing, food, meals, housewares, household projects, yard maintenance, transportation, spring 

cleaning, etc... All individuals making need requests will be kept confidential. Once need requests are received, we will 

put them on the "Alleluia Christ's List" for a fellow Alleluia member to help fulfill. For more information, please contact 

the church office. 
 

ALLELUIA IN THE PARADE & ST. MICHAEL FESTIVAL – VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!  

We would love to reach out to our community and share with them the GREAT news about Alleluia!  If you are 

interested in helping to coordinate our presence in the area parades and/or St. Michael Daze & Knights Festival, 

please contact the church office.  
 

ALLELUIA NIGHT OUT – GET TO KNOW YOUR NEIGHBORS - Sunday, June 26
th

  

On Sunday, June 26
th
, we’re encouraging Alleluia members to host neighborhood outings with other Alleluia members 

in their neighborhood. We’re currently looking for families to host an outing in their neighborhood. Gatherings can be 

as simple as inviting people over for ice cream sundaes, or hosting a potluck or grilling out. The idea is to get to know 

those who live around you. If you’d like to host, sign up at the Welcome Center or contact Pastor Jacqui. 
 

There will also be a map posted at the Welcome Center throughout May for you to place a flag on your address so we 

can see who our neighbors are. This is a way for us to get to know others at Alleluia who may live near us – and also 

invite neighbors who may not have a church home. Mark your calendars now!  
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CHILDREN, YOUTH & FAMILY by Jen Teachout  

Questions, concerns or to volunteer with any of our 

children, youth or family ministries, please contact 

Jen Teachout at cyf@alleluialutheranchurch.org. 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

JUNE 13-17  9 AM-Noon 

Come and join us as we explore Egypt - Joseph’s journey from 

prison to the palace. We will have a planning meeting on Sunday, 

May 22 immediately following worship. We will meet again on 

June 12 to decorate.  Volunteers are needed! Contact Jen if you 

are interested in helping in this ministry. Registrations will be 

going home with Sunday school kids and are also available online 

at Alleluia’s website. 

PRESCHOOL WELCOME BREAKFAST  
Help your 3-year-old prepare for Sunday School as you come together for breakfast and 

learn about Sunday School. All 3-year-olds will then receive a Story Bible for families to use 

during Sunday school. Plan to join us Sunday, May 1
st

 at 8:30am in the Historic Church 

basement. Bibles will be presented that morning during worship at 10:00am. Contact Jen at 

cyf@alleluialutheranchurch.org if you would like to attend.  

CAMP WAPO BAKE SALE 

The kids attending camp 

Wapo this summer will be 

hosting a bake sale on 

Sunday, May 8 in the 

church basement. We hope 

you will come down and 

support their effort to offset 

some of the camp fees. If 

you are a family who has a 

child attending Wapo and 

would like to benefit from the fundraiser contact 

Shannon Immer to sign up to help 

(immer@charter.net) 

CAMP WAPO 

Alleluia has 42 of youth attending Camp 

Wapo this summer! There are still a few 

spots available for our reserved week at 

Camp Wapo. SEEDS are attending July 

22
nd

-24
th
 and Youth camp/Tim Teamers 

are attending July 24
th
-29

th
. You must go 

to Wapo’s website and register with 

Alleluia’s link; http://lwlbci.com/allelulia 

(*Yes…”Alleluia” is spelled incorrectly*).  

CALLING ALL 4TH GRADERS! 

You are invited to join us, along with your parents, for 

an introduction to confirmation. This will take place on 

Sunday, May 1 immediately following worship. 

Registrations for fall will be available on this day. 

SUNDAY, MAY 15 
 

Last day of Sunday School and Teacher Recognition! 
 

We would like ALL Sunday school teachers and 
confirmation guides to join us during worship as we say a 
big thank you to ALL of Alleluia’s amazing volunteers! We 
will fellowship together following worship with a potluck 
lunch.  

mailto:cyf@alleluialutheranchurch.org
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FEED MY STARVING CHILDREN 
 

On Wednesday, May 4, Confirmation students will be serving at Feed my Starving Children on the last 
night of confirmation. You must register at the link listed below. Spots that are not filled will be released on 
Sunday, May 1st. Drivers are needed and are welcome to serve with us. Let Jen Teachout know if you are 
able to help. 
 

http://volunteer.fmsc.org/Register/Group/JoinGroup.aspx?gid=736939 

There will be a recognition of the graduating seniors during the Worship 
Service on Sunday, May 22 at 10:00 a.m.  Email your child’s full name, 
parents’ names, school they are graduating from, achievements, 
extracurricular activities from their high school career, and their plans after 
graduation to office@alleluialutheranchurch.org.  A slide show will be 
presented as well, so please attach a senior picture and a baby picture.  
Please return all responses no later than Sunday, May 8th. 
 
We will also be including an article in the June Newsletter to congratulate and 
honor the graduates.    

CELEBRATING OUR GRADUATES! 

▪ A reminder to 5th, 6th &7th grade Confirmation students that missed their weekend retreat:   

 Your make-up packets need to be completed and turned in ASAP.  If you have questions or 
 need help, please see Jen. 
 

▪ Confirmation students should continue to work on their sermon notes and service hours - 12 of 

 each are required for our Confirmation program.  All hours and notes need to be turned in by 
 May 4th. 

 
CONFIRMATION 

FAMILIES!   
Please  plan to join us 
on Wednesday, May 
11 as we recap the 

Confirmation year.  We will meet in the church 
basement at 6:30 p.m.  We would like your 
feedback as to what you feel worked and what 
you would like to see different.  We value your 
input! 

8th graders!  The final payment for your summer 
experience trips are due!  April 1st was your deadline for 
the Youth Works mission trip and June 1st is the deadline 
for the Boundary Waters trip.   
 

We will meet again on Wednesday, May 18th at 7 p.m. in 
the church basement to finalize our trip plans. 
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SMALL GROUPS  

Study Groups 

If you are looking to meet more 

people and grow in your faith, 

please consider joining a small 

group study.  These groups meet at 

various days/times and typically 

cover short DVD or book series and 

have great discussion.  There is also 

time for fellowship and fun!  Please 

contact Sara Mosher to inquire 

about small groups that might work for your 

schedule.  srmosher@hotmail.com. 
 

Unravel  [uhn-rav-uh l]  

To free from complication or difficulty; Informal. to take 

apart; undo.   

Come and “unravel” from 6:30-8 pm on Monday, May 

16.    Kelly Branch and other experienced crocheters 

will teach you to crochet prayer shawls and baptism 

blankets.  Open to both women and men!  If you 

already crochet or knit, or want to work on 

scrapbooking or cross-stitch, or any other type of  

project, please feel free to join in on taking time to 

“unravel” for a couple of hours.  If you have questions, 

please contact Kelly at kjbranch@comcast.net.   

MAGNIFICENT MOMS Have you ever felt 

overwhelmed when reading your Bible, or felt as 

though the 66 books have seemed disconnected and 

irrelevant to your life?   The Magnificent Moms group 

meets the 2nd and 4th Monday of every month at the 

church office.  For more information or to sign up for 

the study, contact Joan Ege at 763-493-4156 or 

jege@charter.net; or Kindra Walker-Kuklock at 

kindrawalker@yahoo.com.   

THEOLOGY ON TAP 

Theology on Tap with Pastor Jacqui meets 

monthly on the third Tuesday of the night at 

7:00 pm.  We’ve outgrown Dunn Brothers and 

will be looking for a new location for May.  

Each session will include a unique topic – so 

you can stop by when you can. Join this 

informal conversation on topics of faith and 

daily life. To get on the e-mail list for the 

weekly topic, send an e-mail to Pastor Jacqui or contact Kelly 

at the church office. You’ll receive an e-mail with the week’s 

topic. The next meeting will be on Tuesday, May 17.    

 

WEDNESDAY WANDERINGS BIBLE STUDY  
 

Wander through the Bible on Wednesday mornings with 

Pastor Jacqui and Pastoral Intern Kristin Skare. We meet at 

10:00 am at the church office. We’ll 

explore the upcoming Sunday’s Scripture 

reading. This is a great way to get a 

“preview” of the worship text, and gain a 

deeper understanding of the Scripture 

reading. No previous experience with 

Bible study required. Everyone is welcome!  May 25th will be 

the last Bible Study for May and then we will take a 

summer break. 

Looking for some time to hang out with 

your church friends outside of church or 

to meet new women?  Any women 

interested in being on an 

email distribution list to get updates on upcoming ladies 

fellowship events should contact Carol at  

carolb_l@yahoo.com.   

MORNING PRAYER 
 

Morning prayer is the 2nd and 4th Thursday of 
the month at 9:30 am.  April Prayer meetings will 
be on May 12 and May 26 at 9:30 am. Feel free 
to join us in Pastor Jacqui’s office – or send a 
prayer request to her e-mail.  

The Men’s Fellowship Group is a 
great way to get to know the other 
men at Alleluia!  To RSVP or to be 
added to the e-mail distribution list 

please e-mail Justin Langager at JLangager@okabena.com.   
 

SUMMER WORSHIP VOLUNTEERS 
Alleluia continues to rely on many people each week to help 
with a variety of ministry tasks that support our worship 
services. Many thanks to Curt Jenson for his work in 
coordinating volunteers. As he plans for the summer, he is 
specifically looking for new people to be involved in the 
following areas – training will be provided: 
     Adults to run the soundboard 
     Youth and Adults to run the slides 
     Adults to count offering  
     A permanent drummer to play with the worship team  
         (If you’re interested, please contact Mike Thorseth.)  
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NEW MEMBERS 

Matt & Katie Crawford  
Landon 
440 Cottonwood Ave. NW 
St. Michael, MN  55376  
(763) 257-4521 
klcrawford4@gmail.com  

  

Matt and Katie Crawford moved to 
St. Michael two years ago.  Matt 
grew up in Richmond, VA and Katie 
grew up in Maple Grove, MN.  In 
November they had their first child, 
Landon.  He was baptized at Alleluia 
in March.  They are excited they found their new church home at 
Alleluia and look forward to getting to know their new church family.  

Annette Erlandson   
8090 Jason Ave. N.E. 
Monticello, MN  55362 
(763) 295-2728 
wriggly1@hotmail.com  
   

Annette and her husband, Clay, are retired.  
They have a son and a daughter, and six  
grandchildren. Their son, Eric, and his 
family are members of Alleluia.   
 

Gary & Lisa Glawe  
Carson (12), Autumn (10) 
Hudson (6 months) 
6388 Martin Ave. NE 
Otsego, MN  55301 
(763) 528-0538 
lisaglawe@gmail.com 
We are a blended family with a 
new arrival six months ago, 
Hudson, completing the family.  
We enjoy spending time together 
and trying new things.  We are 
excited to have Alleluia as our 
new church home.  

Jonathan & Amy Hasher  
Zander (12), Tyson (9), Londyn (5) 
6457 Maclaren Ave. NE 
Otsego, MN  55301 
(952) 210-1135 
amyhasher@yahoo.com  
Jonathan & Amy Hasher are excited 
to join Alleluia.  They have three 
children:  Zander (6th Grade MSW), 
Tyson (4th Grade Big Woods), and 
Londyn (Pre-K Bright Beginnings).  
They own 321 Jump in Monticello 
and enjoy providing a fun place for 
kids in the community to enjoy.  
They have enjoyed being a part of the STMA Community and have 
decided to change congregations to be closer to the community.   

Jenna & Tim Haugo  
Owen (7) and Olivia (3)  
10575 15th Street NE 
St. Michael, MN  55376  
(763)  219-6682  
jenna.sandgren@gmail.com 
 

Ron & Cheryl Meinhardt  
Tori 
6291 86th Street NE 
Monticello, MN  55362 
(763) 688-5295 
hardt5@yahoo.com 
Ron & Cheryl recently moved to 
the area and have three adult 
children, Katie, Joey, and Tori.  
They are very excited to have 
found their new church home. 

Adam & Tracy Posch    
Clay (17), Christian Juveli (14) and Caden (6)  
6451 Marshall Ave. NE 
Otsego, MN  55301 
(763) 245-3102 
tracyposch@aol.com 
We are excited to have found Alleluia.  We had been searching 
for our home church.  We are a family who loves to laugh, 
enjoys spending time with our extended family, and watch our 
children grow. 

Patrick & Kari Steele  
Maggie (10) and  
Cooper (7)  
521 4th Street NE 
St. Michael, MN  55376 
(763) 439-9902  
elvis3602002@yahoo.com 
We recently moved to St. 
Michael from the Fridley 
area.  We enjoy the outdoors, sports, and traveling.   

Chuck & Kim Schauss  
7271 Mackenzie Ave NE 
Otsego, MN  55330 
(612) 581-4747 
schauss@gmail.com 
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STEWARDSHIP 

THANK YOU -- SIMPLY GROWING CAMPAIGN A SUCCESS! 
Throughout the month of April, you had the opportunity to participate in the “Simply Growing” matching gifts campaign.  

Our goal was to raise $5,000 that will be matched by Lord of Life Lutheran Church in Maple Grove. We ended the 

campaign with contributions of $5,335.00.  That additional money will help us with summer expenses, as well as 

outreach activities such as: 

▪ Provide free or no-cost Vacation Bible School to children in the Community 

▪  Support youth participating in summer faith-building trips 

▪ Create resources to help us better reach out to our neighbors 

▪ Tithe 10%  to a community organization or project 
 

Thank you for giving above and beyond so that we can grow our ministry!  
 

GROW YOUR GARDEN WITH MALMBORGS – AND HELP ALLELUIA GROW! 
Get ready for spring and purchase your garden plants or Mother’s Day gifts at Malmborg’s in 
Rogers the week of May 1

st
 -7

th
. During that week 10% of your pre-tax purchase will be donated 

back to Alleluia. It’s just one more way to help Alleluia grow – as you grow your garden. Donation 
forms will be available at the Welcome Center or you can download them from Alleluia’s website. 
Simply bring the form with you and do your shopping. Proceeds will help fund the adult leaders 
and other expenses for summer youth mission and BWCA trips. Thank you for helping Alleluia 
grow! 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GIVING 
So, what did your offering of time, talents and treasure support and make possible in the month of April? Take a look! 

First Communion Retreat: Materials and lunch for 21 elementary children and their families.  
8

th
-Grade Confirmation Retreat: A portion of the cost for 15 youth to learn about the Apostles’ Creed at  

             Camp Friendship.  
Growing in Christ materials for three families with new babies. 
Baptism blankets and resources for two families.  
“Just Show up and Serve” day of service lunch and supplies!  We cleaned the church, made sandwiches for the 

homeless, assembled “Chemo Bags” for those going through chemotherapy, picked up garbage along park trails 
in St. Michael, visited with elders at Engel Haus, and assembled Blessing Bags. What a great day! 

 

We continue to move forward in our ministry plans (just look at this newsletter to see all that is happening in May!) And 
your giving of both your time and your financial resources makes it all possible. So, thank you for your continued support 
of Alleluia’s ministry. 
 

IT’S LAKE CABIN SEASON 
We know that many of you take off for the cabin on summer weekends to enjoy the beauty of God’s creation 
and time to relax in the midst of busy lives. God wants you to have that Sabbath time as a way to rejuvenate 
and to connect with both God and family – and so does the church (although we do miss you when you’re 
gone!). 
 

But ministry does not stop in the summer. In fact, Alleluia has quite a bit going on this summer in addition to 
regular worship, as this newsletter makes clear – VBS, Camp, BWCA and Mission trips, Bible study. So, 
Alleluia relies on you to continue to give and meet your pledges during the summer months. There are several 
easy ways to do this: 

Mail: Of course, you can always rely on the old-school method of simply mailing in a check.  
Simply Giving: You can set this up through Kelly in the church office to have your offering taken out 

automatically from your bank account for the amount and on the schedule of your choosing.  
On-line Giving: Log in through our website to set up regular or one -time gifts. You can also use the 

website to pay registration fees for things like VBS and camp, by selecting “designated fund” as your 
option. 

 

However you choose to give – give joyfully and in response to God’s blessing. We are thankful for all the ways that you 

support the ministry of Alleluia and the church throughout the world through the ministries of the ELCA. Together, we can 

make a difference in our community and the world.  
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LOCATION KEY:   TC—Trinity Chapel;  HC—Historic  Church;  CO—Church Office 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1Food Shelf Sunday 
8:30 am Breakfast for 3 
year-olds 
10:00 am Worship/
Bibles for 3 year olds 
10:00 Sunday School 
11:30 4th Grade Intro to  
Confirmation 

2 3 
9 am GIG Bible Study 

4 
10 am Bible Study  
 
6 pm Confirmation at 
Feed My Starving 
Children  

5 6 
 
 
 
 
OFFICE CLOSED  

7 
 
 

8  Mother’s Day  
Camp Wapo Bake 
Sale! 
10:00 am Worship 
10:00 Sunday School 
6:30 p.m. ATM 
Fellowship 

9 
 
6:30 Mag Moms 
 
 

10 
9 am GIG Bible Study 
9 am Flower Planting 
at Trinity Chapel 
 
7 pm Neighborhood 
Connections  

11 
10 am Bible Study  
 
6:30 pm Confirmation 
Parent Night  

12 
 
9:30 am Prayer 
Group 

13 
 
OFFICE CLOSED  

14 
 

15 Pentecost   
 
10:00 am Worship/
Teacher Recognition 
(Thorp Baptism)  
10:00 Sunday School 
11:00 Celebration 
Sunday Potluck! 
12:00  DQ Haiti 
Fundraiser 

16 
 
6:30 pm UnRavel 
 
7:00 Council 
Meeting  

17 
9 am GIG Bible Study 
 
7 pm Theology on Tap 
 
 

18 
 
10 am Bible Study 
 

19 
 
6:30 pm Women’s 
Retreat Strength 
Finders Night  
 
 

20 
 
OFFICE CLOSED  

 
 

 
 
 
 

21 

22   
10:00 am Worship 
Senior Recognition  
 
4 pm  Piano Recital 

23 
 
 
 

24 
 
9 am GIG Bible Study 
 
 

25 
 
10 am Bible Study 
 

26 
 
9:30 am Prayer 
Group 

27 
 
OFFICE CLOSED  

 
 
 
 

28 
 
 

29   
 

10:00 am Worship 
 

30 
 

MEMORIAL DAY 
 

OFFICE CLOSED  
 

31 
9 am GIG Bible Study 

    

 

PLEASE NOTE!  All activities are listed on the calendar on our website as well! 

 

www.alleluialutheranchurch.org  

SHOP AT MALMBORG’S TO FUNDRAISE FOR ALLELUIA!  

Mpls Synod Assembly 

Garage Sale Fundraiser for Healing Haiti 



P.O. Box 57 

St. Michael, MN  55376 

Phone: 763-497-5816 

office@alleluiallutheranchurch.org 

www.alleluialutheranchurch.org 

ALLELUIA! LUTHERAN CHURCH 

OUR MISSION: 

To actively invite people into 

God’s family, to nurture them 

with Christ’s love, and to send 

them out to serve others. 

 

OUR VISION:   

BELONG, BELIEVE, BECOME  

CELEBRATION SUNDAY 

MAY 15! 

POTLUCK AFTER  

WORSHIP SERVICE 

 

Gathering to celebrate the work of the 

Holy Spirit through the many people 

who have given of their time 

throughout the past school year to 

make ministry happen! 


